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PRELIMINARY SURVEY OF AIR TIGHTNESS
LEVELS IN NEW ZEALAND HOUSES

Mark Bassettt, M.Sc.

the eontnoL of indoor noisttee.

I. AIR TEST !4ETHOD The air Èightness tests described in this rePort
used the steady Pressure method' A brief summôry

i-s given here- Figure. I shows the fan and air flow
.easuritg equiPmen¿ set uP in a house' A lSO mm

aerofoÍI fan was mounÈed in an adjusÈable door panel
and fixed in Place in an external door opening '
It j.s driven by a light'deighÈ i'6O0 !{ three Phase

moEor. synchronous'speed control rs achieved with
an "Industrial- Electronics and Aucomation Ltd" con-

troller which synthesises adjustable frequency three
phas€ power from a standard 230 V single Phase ouÈIe!''
AÍr flow measurements are made from tlre sEaEic Pressure
in the throat of a long-radius flow nozzle calib¡atedi
in the Iaboratory using PitoÈ Tube method' of ASTM

D3L54-72. Pressures were measured using a digital
manometer calibrated in 0-200 Pa and 0-:2000 Pa ranges'

Each Eest was based on 6-9 indoor-outdoor Pressure
di.fferences i.n the range IO-I5O Pa' the Lower limiE
being appreciably above wind pressure measured dcross

rne winàward wall using dn exEernallY mounted presrure

There are two weII knoqn ways of measuring
the leakage characte(istics of a building ' The

by Ehe Swedish Buildinq code !. The second method

applies a lord frequency volume displacement and
'uses synchronous PreSsure measurements to arrive
åt, t.he Iedkage rate. IC has the advantage thaÈ

the Ieakage characteristic at very low pressures
can be sefarared from the effects of wind' The

earliesÈ sEudy of tshis ÈyPe is by card eÈ ale'
fE was followed later by Sherman eE alt who studied
Èhe shape of t.he leakage funcÈion at' Iow Pressures'
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FIGURE I : Fon ond oir flow meosuring equipmeni used for oirlightness test

tap- ln some of the leakie¡ houses
pressure was limited by the. 2.5 *r/"
the fan but it never fell- below 60 pa.

2. RESISTÀNCE TO ÀIR FLOW CRACKS

t'he air flow resistance of a building envel,ope
ls a parallel combination of Ieakage .resistances
from many sources. Each flow þath witl- have a
characteristic Ieakage function which in broad terms
will Lie between the extrenes of orifice or turbuÌent
fJ.ow, and l-amj.nar flow. These flow regimes are
represented by the following general equation:

EI = c(aP)
E

vol-ume air changes induced by a 50 pa indoo¡ to
ouÈdoor pressure dj,fference. tt has the advantages
of being unambiguous because all the terms are well
deflned, and readily achj.evable h,ith modest equrpment
in even very Ieaky houses. Furthermo¡er air l-eakàge
caused by wind and temperature related pressure
differences can easily be arranged to be snall by
testing on a windless day.

A second choice is the vol-ume fl_ow per unit
of shell area at 50 pa. ResuLts of this kind are
frequentl.y given but the definitÍon of shelL area
varies greatly. This can be either the internal.
or exbernaf surface area and it may or may not
include Èhe area of concrete sLab floo¡ or basement.

For comparative purposes the data
in fcur ways

is presented

Air changes,/hour at 50 pa. The volume in
this case is the totaf encl-osed volurne incJ.udrng
furnÍshings, internaL and external wal-l cavjties
but not the loof or subfloor space.

The coefficient and exponent in the foJ,Iowing
generalised Ìeakage function:

Q=cnpE

Because C and E are not independent of the
units chosen or of the physical propertj-es
of air, it is necessary to standarclise the
units of e to mr /s of air at (200c, 101.3 kpa,
0t RH). The 95t confidence interval for C
and E are also given where appropriate.

The leakage rate per unit shell area ât 50
Pa. The units of this are 'lls.m2 and the
surface area is that of the external wal-ls
floor and ceiling but excludì-ng concrete slab
floor.

The equiva.lent feakage area at 50 Pa. This
is calcul-ated as the area of sharp edge orifice
required to pass the sa¡ne volume flow at 50
Pa.

The Instilul¡oi o! Pro!$¡onal Enginærs New Zcolond

the maximum
capacity of

^ I (aP)

whe te

Q = Volune flow m!/s
ôP = Pressure difference pa
R = resistance to flow
c = flow coefficient
E = exponent between 0.5 and 1.O

The Ieakage function can be quite cornplicated
in detail, especially in the region where flow and
pressure depend strongly on the ReynoLds number.
Nevertheless, ft has become normal practice to use
a simple leakage furiction of t.he above form to describe
the totìrl- buildiág leakage. The value of E clepends
on the relative contribution of kinetic and viscous
forces to the energy loss incurred in flow. If
the losses are primarily kinetic, E will- be close
to 0.5 rather than 1.0 which is approached in viscous
f l-ow.

ÀIthough the equation is not a physically sound
representation of whole house leakage, it is unusual
for the residuals of an experj-mental data fitting
process to be reduced to any helpful extent using
a more involved equation.

3. DEFINITION OF ÀIR TIGHTNESS UNITS

Since the early work of Tamura and Wilson,
a large number of air tightness tests have been
performed and reported in the fiterature. The
most frequently reported resul-t is the nurnber of

.b
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FIGURE 2: HISTOGRAM OF Al R CHANGE RATES @ 50 Pa FOR

40 NEW ZEALAND HOUSES

Aeq

Aeq
a
cd
e
ôP

=a cd-rãñ t
[-e J

= Equi,valent leakage alea m2

= Volume flow mr/s
= Discharge coefficient = 0.6
= Density of air kg/mr

= Pressure difference Pa

once again Q and P are at (200c, Iol'3 kPa'oT RH)

PRELIMINÀRY AIR TTGHTNESS RESULTS

was less air tight aE L6-24 ac/h'

4.2 Air Tiqhtness Li.sted BY Airchanqes/hour @ 5O Pa

Houses are known to settle with time but
is liÈtle evidence in the LiteraEura Eo show

4.I House Age GrouPs and Construction TyPes

Èypes and ages be added aÈ a laler date'

Methods used fo! selecting houses were reeponsible
for the distribution of ages' BRANZ staff houses

form the older grouP and more recent houses were

t"f.n fron Èh€ L97g listing of building PermiÈs

for UpPer Hutt CitY.

finishing.

Tvo main facEors are Èhought Èo have a bearing
on enveloPe air tightness, namely the deploynent
of materials and overa.ì-l design complexiÈy' The

first of these concerns the choice of materials'
for examPle the selection of ceiling tiles oÍ the.

type of window joinery. The second concerns plan

¿ãiaifs. for examPle the external surface area Eo

following a complicated roof profile' Unfortunately
there is no established way of quanÈifying these

factors shorÈ of a detailed account of Èhe individual
crack details as Practiced by Etheridqe6 and this
is known to be extremely difficult' An important
early conclusion ís t¡at complicated houses are

more leaky Èhan those of simple construction'

houses become less air tight as they age'
question could onJ.y be answered by rePeètedly
a group of houses over a number of years '

there
fhàt

The
EesÈrng
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SWEDEN - 205 Detached tingle family houses
made of wood and mainly new construction
Approximate distr¡but¡on derived from mean ¡nd S.D.
Kronvall 18

CANADA-SASKATOON 117 houses in 1946-1980age group
Dumont et. al. 11

CANADA-OTTAWA 63 newhouses 1979
Beach 7

NEW ZEALAND-WELLINGTON 40 houses of var¡ous age
Eassett

THE NÊTHERLANDS 130 houses w¡th venrs open
DeGids 22

USA-PRINCETON- l0 townhouse¡ and S derached hou3es
Blomsterberg & Harr¡s 10

BRITAIN- l9 housesderachprl and ¡em¡ detached
War¡en & Webb g

USA- 204 low income houses, weather¡zation
program, Grolt and Clark 8

5Ø.) 25 ælh

o2 468 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26

Al R CHANGES/HOUR @ 50 Pr

FIGURE 3: RELATIVE AIR TIGHTNESS OF HOUSES
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AREA SPECIFIC L€AKAGE AT 50 Pa (l/r.mrl
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F¡GURE 4: AREA SPECIFIC LEAKAGE AT 50 Pa

40 NEW ZEALAND HOUSES IN DEFINED AGE GROUPS

has been pursued and a histogram of exPonent E is
given in Figure 5. The value of E ranges from
O.SS eo 0.8 and in this resPect is similar to findings
of Beach 7 (Figure 5) for new houses in canada'
On physical grounds E must lie wÍthin the range

0.5 to I but exPonents outside this range have been

reported by Groc and Clark t - DeParÈures of this
n.lr." arise Ehrough a combination of exPerimental
uncertainÈy and the tightness of Èhe enveloPe changing
witsh applied pressure. for exampJ-e the fit between
window sash and frame can imProve as Èhe Índoor
pressure is reduced.

4.3 AlÈernåtive Listings of Air Tightness

Air tightness mighÈ be exPected to depend on

the surface area of the building enveloPe so Èhat
dividing the air Ieakage rate at 50 Pa by the shell
area should give less sPread of results.

Figure 4 gives the leakage rate,/n 2 shell area
and when compared with Figdre 2, little difference
can be seen. The resuLts are spread .over a similar
range with the same seParation by a9e, indicating
j,n effecÈ, that most houses have sinilar surface
area to volume ratios.

The Èhird aLÈernative way of expressing resulÈs
in terms of an exponent and coefficienÈ in Èhe follow-
ing equation

F.

Q = c(AP)"

5. INTERNATIONAL COMPARISON OF AIR TIGHTNESS LEVELS

frønt., Yol,!l, No 2/EMCí, .lulY l 1

detail between canadian and Nelv Zealand houses but
the one Èhat might be exPected to contribute !o
aÍr tightness most of all is Èhe vapour barrier' Since
1960 this has. taken the form of Polyethylene sheet
fixed under the waLl and ceiling lining. RecenÈ

atÈempts to build air tight houses in Saskatoon,
canada, have upgraded this vaþur barrie! with attent-
ion to detailed sealing of joinÈs to achieve an

"air barrier". Results of Dumont et altl show

thaÈ t.he mean air change rate @ 50 Pa 3.5 ac/h fot
average post 1960 houses could be reducecl to an
average value of 1.5 ac/h wi-th sufficienÈ attention
to detail. The point of this discussion is to
show that the valþur barrier found in the walls
and ceiling of houses in very cold climates may

not make a sizeable contribution to air tightness
unless special- atÈention Èo detaiL at joints is
taken- The author makes the cautionary coÍment
that such measures are unlikely to be desirable
in New Zealand houses.

6. LEAKAGE THROUGH OPENABLE DOOR AND JOINERY

Homeowners are frequently aware of air leàkage
around doors and between window frame and sash'
Materials for draft stopping Èhese areas are readily
available and ii maY be considered that Èhe bulk
of air leakage is from this source. In Èhis survey,
the air tightness of openable windows and doors
in 20 houses was measured by testing lhe comPlete
house before and after taping exposed cracks'
This way the Ieakaqe attributed to the crack between
window frame and sash and between door and janb
could be determined for a range of joinery tyPes'
'rhe results should not' however, be viewed as a

comprehensive survey of'window and door air Èightness,
buÈ more as a guide to Ehe aPProximate size of leakage
from this source.

6.1 Analysis of Measurements

Air Eightness results are available fot houses

in a number of countries. A selection of Èhese

appear in Figure 3 and show that houses in colder
cana¿ian and Scandj'navian climates are tighÈer Èhan

measuremenÈs available for the UK and UsA' The

resulÈs for the New Zealand sample of (O-5)y houses
lles abouÈ midway' while ic ie difficulÈ Eo make

a vaLid comparison wiÈh Ehe measuremenÈs of warren
and Webb t in the UK and those of Blomsterberg and

Harrje ¡ o because the ages are mixed, iÈ will be

noEiced that 40¡ of New Zealand houses Ín the Less

Lhan 5y age group fall within Èhe (0-8) asclh at
50 Pa rdnge occupied by the results of Eeach for
nr:w houses in OtEawa, canada.

'lhere d(€ significant dj'fferencee in construction

The apProach taken in analYsing
been Èo fiE a linear function of the
to the 20 results.

the daÈa has
following form

Qj = o(LA) + ß(Lr{)

= arr leakage around si.ndows and doors @ 50 Pa

( t /sl
= lengÈh of crack around aluminium framed

joinery (m)

Ql

L.
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FIGURE 6: CONTRTBUTION OF LEAKAGE AROUND OPENABLE
WINDOWS AND DOORS BY AGE GROUP
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FIGURE 5: EXPONENT OF TOTAL BUILDING LEAKAGE FUNCTION
NEW ZEALANO HOUSES AND COMPARATIVE DATA



Âlt¡miniurn doors and Woo(len doors dnd w¡ndows NÊW ZEALANO
20 house!

Pivotqd Win(lows Sl¡dinq
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-stripperl

IHVE GUIOE II5)
Metal lramed w¡ndows

R anqo

Wooden tloor¡ TAIVURA II2}
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wood
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ASHRAE HANOBOOK OF
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FIcURE 7: RESULTS OF WINDOW/DOOR LEAKAGE TESTS
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ies of window and door
is not comprehensive
reli,able results.
F åre;

would
lnLo diffe¡er¡1 c:aLergor-

be useful but tl¡e daLd
to give sLàtj.sticalLyenough

Provisional values for q and

LB = lengLil of crack arour¡d uood framt,d l()ltìcJy
(m)

o I = Ien(lth and type specific leakagc rales (d 50
Pa l¿ls.m)

A mote detailed separaLion

r,ú¡Éf; S) ¿Tu¡ ìråt¿xt t¡ 4(CÁr¡)

ttrc rrr¡ga (fra alaûptr ttl¿¡å
between Lhe mosL sLringent Norwegj ail starrdard ar¡d
tl)e Netd Zealand grade C classificatj-on) Ll¡e frgurt,
does show the New Zealand and Scandin¿viar¡ ¡egu.iretncr)Ls
to be comparablc in magnltude and range.

q=O+IL/6.Ã

9-4+I0,/s.m

(specific leakage for aluminium
joinery @ 50 Pa)

(specific leakage for wooden
joinery @ 50 Pa)

The zeto vaLue for o means that the leakage
rate was too smal,l to be resolved using this technique.
There is a Êuggestion that Ieakage around doors
makes a major contribution to the value of Ê.
Four separaÈe neasurements of door to frame leakage
ranged from 8-15 4/s.m with a mean vaLue of 9 r,/s.n.
Although the wooilen joinery tested in this survey
is less air tj.ght than joinery made of aluminium,
it must be re¡nembered the houses were much older,
20 years on average compared with four years for
aLuminium joinery. T\do houses in the <5y age group,

fitted with wooden windor,s weatherstrj-pped with
a neoprene gasket, had leakage rates õf 2.! and
2.5 2,/s.m G 50 Pa compared hrith the mean leakage
rate for wooden joinery of 4-6 9,/s.m.

6.2 Surunarv of Window and Door Leakage Results

Leakage around d@ors and windows is compared
to totâl house leakage in Figure 6. Here, the
leakage for an average <5 year o}d house is compared
with that of a >5 year old house. The floo¡ area
is I0O tn2 in both cases and the proportions of timber
and aluminium frame joinery, are the fl,oor area
weighted averages of those that occurred in 40 houses.
It is also worth noting that an allowance has been
made for the door occupied by air tightness test
equipment. For houses less than 5 years oLd the
fraction of Ieakage through doors and windows is
17t and for the oJ.der group it is 23$. These leakage
proportions can be compared vrith 15 to 24\ measured
by Tamurat2 in Canada and 4Ot rneasured by Mclntyre
and Newmanl3 in a single house in the U.K.

Figure 7 summarises wj-ndow leakage measurements
and shows the sample of older Ne$ Zealand wooden
winilows to be similar to those measured by Tamura
in Cènåda and comparable h'ith average data given
in the IHVB guidets and the ASHRÀE Handbook of Fund-
amentals t 1 Also of note is the similarity between i

Ieakage rates for al-uminium joinery in this country
and the measurements of Weidt et al I 7 for newly
installed residential windows in the U.s.A.

6.3 Standards for Window Air Leakage

There are standards for window air tightness
giving leakage rates at a range of pressures.
Often the applied pressure is much higher than the
reference 50 Pa used in air tightness studies because
of the need to test for frame distortion at peak
wind speeds. For comparative purposes Figure g
gives flow rates at 50 pa converted using the following
equation:

7 . I'OWARDS IMPROVED AIH 'I.TGH1'NESS - LOCAI.ION OF MAJoI{
LEAKS

While a house rs under a1¡ Lightness l-est,
it is a relat-iveIy sinrpl e matt{rr Lo louk f r¡r ma jor
-Ie¿ks b,' detecting dl aughts. Or¡ a rrumber of occasJ.orrs
leaka5-- openings discovered Lhis wäy v/ete blocked
and a new tightness test performed Lo measule tlle
rmp(ovemerìt. lt is helpful to cofnpdre tlre síze
of some of tÌres(- leaks with chilrneys and oLhcr comon
vents, and w.ith tl¡e house envelope .lskage ustrrg
tire equiva-lent leakage area concept. Ftgure 9
shows the re-lative sizes of a number of Ieakage
openings compared with ttle medn Aeq f<:r a l0O m?

house Less tlìan fave years old. These are

Àeq

I

2

3

4

5

6

Average 200 m2 house in sur-
vey samp.le
Brick chimney and open fire
pJ-ace
Cracks around openable doors
and windows
Electrica.l switch board detai.t,
one câse
I00 nn f.l-ue + freesLandi,ng
firepÌace alI dampers open
Bath toe space detail, average
of 3 cases

0. ll3

Rel.a t ive
SÍze
L00 r

l9å

l7å

8r

7T

6t

o.o22

0.019

0. 009

0.008

o.007

Where leakage rates are givèn on an area basis the
following approxinate conversion is used:

lOO M2 HOUSE < 5 YEARS OLD
EOUIVALENT LEAKAGE AREA = 0.113 m2

FIGURE 9: EOUIVALENT LEAKAGE AREA @ 50 Pa (m, )

Various leakage openings compared with
average Aeq for 100 m' house less than 5 years old

The Inst¡lut¡on o! ProÍ$ional Engineers New Zealond

o. 65
aso = a(n) [dn = standard pressure pa

60

BATH TOE SPACE DETAIL 0.007 m2

100 mm FLUE & FREE STANDTNG F|REPLACE 0.008 m2

OPENABLE WINDOWS AND DOORS 0.019 m2

BBICK CHIMNEY & OPEN FIRE PLACE O.O22m2



of immediate note is the relatively small Aeq
of chj.mr¡eys and workmanship details comPared with
the envelope equivalent leakage area. lt was found
to be quitè difficulÈ to make major inProvements
Èo houses in this test samPle within the Practical
constraints of taping over accessible cracks -

For example, blocking the cracks around openable
wind.orrs and doors to simulate a weaÈher strippì-ng
operation reduced che overall leakage by between
l7t and 23t. ThÍs indicates that a large variety
of leakage openings contribute to the total and
that the location and size of many of these are
not yet known for New zealand houses.

8. CONCLUSIONS

Beach R K, Relative tightness of new housing
in the Ottawa area. NatíonaL CounciL of Canada,
Díoísion of Building Reseotch, BR Note No. 749'
Ottawa 1979.

8. Grot R A, Clark R E' Air leakage characteristics
and weaÈherisaÈion techniques for low-income
housing. Pr.oc DOE/ASHRAE Conference, ThernaL
Penfornance of the Eæterior EnueLopes of Build-

. ings. Deeember 7979. FLorida' usA.

9. Warren P R, Webb B c, VenLilation measurements
in housing, Proc CIBS Conference, Natural
VentiLatíon by Desigin, Ganston, UK' December
1 980.

10. Btomsterberg A K, Harrje D T, Evaluating air
infiltration energy Iosses, ASHRAE Jout'naL MaA

1979' PP 25-32.

Dumont R S, Orr H W, Figley D A, Air tightness
measurements of det.ached houses in the saskatoon
area. NationcL Reseaz'ch CounciL of Carøda,
Dioisíon of BuiLdíng Rëseatch, BR Note No;
128, Ottawa, 1980.

L2. lamura G Ti Measurement of air Ieakage character-
istics of house enclosures. ASHRAE T?ansactíons
VoL, 87, Pott I, 1975, PP,2I2-2II-

I3 Mclntyre l. E, Newman C J, The testing of whole
houses for air leakage. BRE note 21/75 1975.

NZS 4211: 1979, Specífieation for Performanee
of llindous, Standards Association of New zeal-and.
!iellingÈon.

7

The sample of 40 houses in WellingÈon
all of timber frame construction clad nostly
woodbased sheet materials.

wer e
wiCll

and windows
leakage j-n

in houses

I Houses in the age grouPs (0-5) y and (5-20) Y
were not significantly different in terms of
air tightness. The mean air change rate @

50 Pa being 9 ac/h + SD 3 ac/h. 'The greater
than 2Oy age grouP represented by six houses
were less air Èight with a rnean air change rate
@ 50 Pa of 19 + SD 3 ac,/h.

1I

2 Air leakage around openable doors
made up I7t of the total enveloPe

3

houses less than five years old and 23t
older than this.

The air t.j.ghÈness test has onLy limited application
in locaÈing leakage openings for weaÈher striPPing
atÈention because the leaks are typically many

and widely spaced rather Èhan few in number
and easily accessible.

Finally, it must be re-emphasised that enveloPe
air Èightness is not simPly rêIated to the natural
air infiLtration raÈe and, that an oPtimum range
of air tightness is not yec established. Since
there is a trade-off beÈrdeen venÈilation Èo control
moisture and pollutants, and the loss of space heat
during the ltinÈer, it is possible for a house to
be eiÈher too air tight or too loose.
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